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.e interaction between water governance and tourism is complicated and significant so that the study of the coupling co-
ordination between these two subsystems is important. .is study analyzes the correlation mechanism of the water governance-
tourism system, constructs the composite and aggregated evaluation systemwhich consists of 5 dimensions and 15 indicators, uses
information entropy weight technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution method to evaluate the development
degrees of both water governance and tourism growth of the 11 regions in the Yangtze River Economic Zone, analyzes the two
subsystems’ relation of coupling coordination temporally and spatially with the coupling coordination degree model, predicts
degrees of coupling coordination of the regions for the next 4 years with gray system prediction model, and proposes specific and
generalizable countermeasures. .e results show that these methods can provide an effective reference to evaluate the coupling
coordination development of water governance and tourism and to provide scientific and generalizable countermeasures
for enhancement.

1. Introduction

.ere is a complex correlation between water governance and
tourism, which has aroused widespread concern in the ac-
ademic community [1]. Benign water governance is one of the
prerequisites and meanwhile is an effective tool for tourism
growth [2]. .us, improving water quality and water gov-
ernance are necessary for tourism growth. Water governance
impacts on tourism both positively and negatively: attractive
water resources can promote better development of tourism,
such as lake tourism and marine tourism [2, 3]; water pol-
lution can also negatively affect the tourism [4]. Currently, for
many places in the world, the water environment is a sig-
nificant highlight for the sustainable tourism business, but
with the development of tourism, water resources have also
become one of the important restricting factors. For example,
according to the statistics of the Ministry of Water Resources
of China, there were over 400 cities suffering unqualified
water resources in 2019, accounting for about 60% of the
country’s cities, and the tourism of these regions is accord-
ingly affected and hindered by such status.

Tourism has generatedmuch influence on the local water
governance in either negative or positive manner: tourism
itself increases the pressure on the water environment and
causes water pollution [5], but it helps improve water quality
if tourism activities are planned scientifically [6]. For ex-
ample, according to the statistics of the Ministry of Culture
and Tourism of China, the number of tourists in China was
about 5.7 billion in 2018, and the total revenue was about 860
billion US dollars. .e development of tourism in China was
relatively satisfying, but through tourism-related activities
such as tourists’ consumption and accommodation, tourism
has affected water governance from different perspectives.
Meanwhile, currently, certain authorities have initiated
tourism marketing programs with highlights of excellent
water resources, which in turn facilitates the determination
and decisiveness of water governance. .erefore, there is a
need to deepen the study of the relation of coupling coor-
dination between water governance and tourism, explore the
water governance and tourism development with sustain-
ability, and maintain them at relatively high and satisfying
levels.
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2. Literature Review

Water governance refers to the stable, comprehensive,
dynamic, and integrated structure and function of water
resources, which provides reliable water ecological services
for human activities [7]. Water governance depicts the
status of the ecological environment and the risks or dy-
namics of human activities related to the water environ-
ment [8]. Tourism refers to a kind of human activity where
individuals go to places which they do not usually live in for
travelling and accommodating for a while [9]. Tourism
covers tourism-related events such as cuisine, trans-
portation, accommodation, entertainment, attractions,
tourism trade, and tourism events. Water governance has
similarities to tourism because these two subsystems
contain some of the same functional factors such as human
activities; however, these two subsystems are different
because the water environment is an ecosystem while
tourism is an industry.

2.1.  e Impact of Water Governance on Tourism. Studies
show that water governance can positively or negatively
affect tourism. .e improved water governance benefits
tourism growth and provides another development path for
the tourism industry [10]. A good image of water governance
increases the competitiveness and attractiveness of a tourism
destination; good water governance illustrates that the
destination has attractive scenery and resources for aquatic
tourism activities [11]. At the same time, the good water
governance depends on the investment and construction of
environment-related infrastructures, such as processing
facilities, high-quality water resources, and scientific public
governance, which indirectly promotes the sustainable de-
velopment of tourism [12]. In addition, taxes from water
environmental governance provide benefits for reducing
water pollution and promoting tourism development [13].
For instance, some regions have initiated plans to improve
water governance, and those with better water governance
have become famous tourism destinations. Qinghai Prov-
ince in China positions its tourism as “the origin place of the
three vital rivers in China” in tourism marketing, high-
lighting its tourism attractiveness and benefiting from the
water governance.

At the same time, some tourism destinations regard the
water governance as an important resource or a carrier to
promote tourism activities; however, inappropriate use and
the use of inferior water resources have led to negative
impacts on tourism, such as the spread of disease and
tourists’ dissatisfaction [14]. Problems related to water
governance damage the image and reputation of tourism
destinations, reduce tourists’ evaluation of the destinations,
and further hinder the development of the local tourism
industry [15]. .erefore, some studies have investigated
tourism development with sustainability from the per-
spective of water governance, such as tourism environment
sustainability, and tourism environmental quality and
measurement [16, 17].

2.2.  e Impact of Tourism on Water Governance.
Water-related tourism issues have attracted much attention.
Tourism is correlated to water governance: tourism can
positively or negatively affect the water environment and its
governance. On the one hand, tourism activities positively
affect the changes of the water governance; tourism industry
with sustainability helps the public to set up awareness or
attitudes on water environmental protection, and the ethics
of the water governance can balance the relationship be-
tween tourism activities and water environmental protection
[18]. In addition, tourism activities promote the upgrading
of regional functions and industrial structures of tourism
destinations, which helps to better accelerate water gover-
nance [19]. Cases in some regions have shown that tourism,
as a means of economic growth, can help promote local
water governance [20].

On the other hand, tourism activities cause pressure on
water governance. Tourism activities have relatively serious
negative impacts on water governance (e.g., water pollution
and water waste) [21]. At the same time, through enter-
tainment, accommodation, transportation, and so on,
tourism activities change the form of energy consumption,
increase the burden on water governance, and even have a
negative impact on the water governance [22, 23]. Some
scholars have discussed the negative impact of tourism on
water governance in different regions based on qualitative or
quantitative analysis [24, 25].

2.3. e Interaction betweenWater Governance and Tourism.
.ere are components that change with time in the two
subsystems of water governance and tourism, so the in-
teraction between these two subsystems is complicated [26].
Coupling refers to the situation in which subsystems interact
with and affect each other [27]. Water governance and
tourism interact and influence each other; therefore, the
coupling can be effectively used to evaluate the interaction
between these two subsystems. .e degree of coupling co-
ordination reflects the trend that the system changes to the
ordered state from the disordered state, which is conducive
to the harmonious development and promoting positive
interactions between subsystems [28]. Existing studies have
measured the coupling coordination relationship between
environmental governance and tourism in different regions
and emphasized the importance of the coupling between
environmental governance and tourism [29, 30], whereas
coupling coordination analysis should be further used to
study the interaction between water governance and
tourism.

.ere is much interest in water governance and tourism-
related research. However, there are currently no widely
accepted and suitable indicator systems to evaluate the
coupling coordination relationship of these two subsystems;
therefore, it is difficult to explore the coordination rela-
tionship of coupling between these subsystems appropri-
ately, accurately, dynamically, and comprehensively.
Besides, previous research mostly emphasized the two
subsystems’ impact mechanism, while, in fact, a new
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consensus on the interaction between the two subsystems
from a new perspective, which is coupling coordination,
should be found. Besides, by using an independent region as
the research case, most studies ignore the spatial-temporal
comparisons and predictions among different regions or
places. Hence, to discover the relation of coupling coordi-
nation between the subsystems of water governance and
tourism in different regions spatially and temporally is
necessary and significant.

3. Study Area

Located in the south of China, the Zone consists of 2
municipalities (Chongqing and Shanghai) and 9 provinces
(Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, Jiangsu, Anhui, Zhejiang, Sichuan,
Yunnan, and Guizhou) (Figure 1) and covers an area of
about 20,500 square kilometers (about 21% of China’s land
area). .e Zone is China’s National Strategic Development
Zone with its population number, gross domestic product
(GDP), and the tertiary industry output accounting for over
39% in China. .e Zone enjoys benign water resources and
overall water quality: the total volume of water resources
accounted for more than 30% of the total runoff of rivers in
the country, and the proportion of Class I to III water was
more than 70% in 2018. Besides, the Zone is good in tourism:
the number of national forest parks, wetland parks, scenic
spots, and nature reserves was more than 40% of the country
by the end of 2018. However, there are obvious regional
differences in water governance, distribution of water and
tourism resources, and tourism development. .e interac-
tion between water governance and tourism has become a
serious issue for water governance and tourism development
with sustainability in the region. .erefore, selecting the 11
regions of the Zone as the case and comparing and pre-
dicting the spatial-temporal differences are representative
and significant to optimize the interregional industrial
structure and promote regional water governance and
sustainable development of tourism.

4. Materials and Methods

.is study uses the statistical data of China’s Yangtze River
Economic Zone (the Zone) from 2009 to 2018, firstly
constructs a composite and aggregate evaluation system for
the coupling coordination relationship between the two
subsystems of water governance and tourism, secondly
measures the development degrees (DD) of water gover-
nance and tourism growth, respectively, with the method of
information entropy weight technique for order preference
by similarity to an ideal solution, thirdly evaluates the de-
grees of coupling coordination (DCC) between the two
subsystems by using the coupling coordination degree
model, and fourthly predicts the tendency of the coupling
coordination development between the two subsystems in
the next four years by using the gray system prediction
model. .e study aims to (1) investigate the development
degrees of the water governance and tourism in the Zone
between 2009 and 2018, (2) study the spatial and temporal
differences and predict the trends of the relation of coupling

coordination of the water governance-tourism system, and
(3) provide specific while generalizable countermeasures for
policy making of water governance and tourism industry
with sustainability.

4.1. Evaluation System Construction. .ere are complex
interactions between water governance and tourism. Good
water governance can be used as a tool to accelerate tourism
growth sustainably; conversely, water pollution can hinder
the tourism business and threaten the attractiveness of
tourism destinations. Besides, tourism activities can support
the effectiveness of water governance and the sustainable use
of water resources and can also restrain water governance
through tourism activities as well. .erefore, water gover-
nance and tourism can be regarded as two subsystems,
which together form the system for coupling and which
affect and interact with each other. .e correlation mech-
anism of the water governance-tourism system is shown in
Figure 2.

Based on the coupling coordination mechanism and
previous research, this study selects key indicators to study
the coupling coordination interactions between the two
subsystems after qualitative analysis, correlation coefficients,
and comparison of significance levels [31]. In this study, the
water governance-tourism evaluation system consisting of
two subsystems (water governance and tourism), 5 di-
mensions, and 15 indicators is established, as shown in
Table 1.

In the water governance subsystem, the Pressure-State-
Response model is used in order to assess the interaction
mechanism of water governance and to set up the evaluation
system. Water governance pressure represents the pressure
of water pollution, including the discharge of wastewater,
COD, and ammonia nitrogen [28, 32, 33]. .e water gov-
ernance state represents the current status of water re-
sources, including two indicators: the number of water
resources and the amount of water use per capita [33, 34].
Water governance response represents the management and
protection of water resources, including the investment in
wastewater treatment projects, wastewater treatment rate,
and volume of water saved per capita [35, 36]. In the tourism
subsystem, tourism performance represents the revenue and
financial situation of the tourism industry, including in-
ternational and domestic tourism revenues [37, 38]; tourism
scale represents the overall size of the industry of tourism,
which covers the numbers of tourists both internationally
and domestically, and the numbers of hotels, tourism
practitioners, and travel agencies [38–41].

4.2.DataCollection andPreprocessing. .e data in this study
are from China Statistical Yearbook on Environment (2009
to 2018), Yearbook of China Tourism Statistics (2009 to
2018), Yearbook of China Tourism (2009 to 2018), Yangtze
River Yearbook (2009 to 2018), and China Statistical
Yearbook (2009 to 2018).

(1) Standardize the indicator with formula (1) if it is
negative and with formula (2) if it is positive:
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Figure 2: Correlation mechanism of water governance-tourism system.
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xij
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xij
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i�1 xij

, (1)

xij
′ �

xij


n
i�1 xij

. (2)

Here, xij is the matrix X of alternative i under the
indicator j of all the years; x′ � (xij

′ )m×n is the matrix
after standardization; min1≤j≤nxij and max1≤j≤nxij

are the minimum andmaximum values in indicator j
among all the years.

(2) Calculate lnfij to avoid insignificance:

fij �
1 + xij
′


m
i�1 1 + xij

′ 
. (3)

(3) Calculate the information entropy depending upon
the matrix x′:

Hj � − 
m

i�1
fij lnfij

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, i � 1, 2, . . . , m; j � 1, 2, . . . n.

(4)

(4) Calculate the deviations in the coefficients of indi-
cators j (Gj):

Gj � 1 − Hj, j � 1, 2, . . . n. (5)

(5) Calculate the weight wj of the indicator j:

wj �
Gj


n
j�1 Gj

�
1 − Hj

n − 
n
j�1 Hj

. (6)

4.3. DD Calculation

(1) Calculate the positive ideal solution with formula
(7) and the negative ideal solution with formula (8).
.e MPA X+ represents the most preferred alter-
native; the LPA X− represents the least preferred
alternative:

X
+

� max
1≤i≤m

xi1, max
1≤i≤m

xi2, . . . , max
1≤i≤m

xin , (7)

X
−

� min
1≤i≤m

xi1, min
1≤i≤m

xi2, . . . , min
1≤i≤m

xin . (8)

(2) Calculate the separation degrees from the LPA to
MPA:
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, i � 1, 2, . . . , m; 0≤ SD+
i ≤ 1,
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n

j�1
wj xij − x−

j 
2




, i � 1, 2, . . . , m; 0≤ SD−
i ≤ 1.

(9)

(3) Calculate the DD of the subsystem:

DD �
SD−

i

SD+
i + SD−

i

, i � 1, 2, . . . , m; 0≤DD≤ 1. (10)

Table 1: Water governance-tourism evaluation system.

Subsystem Dimension Indicator Interpretation

Water
governance

Water governance
pressure (W1)

Total wastewater discharged (w1,−)
1 Reflects the overall water pollution pressure

Chemical oxygen demand discharged (w2,−)
Reflects the pollution pressure from chemical

oxygen demand

Ammonia nitrogen discharged (w3,−)
Reflects the pollution pressure from ammonia

nitrogen

Water governance state
(W2)

Total amount of water resources (w4,+)
Reflects the current state of the water

resources
Volume of water use per capita (w5,+) Reflects the current state of the water use

Water governance
response (W3)

Investment completed in wastewater
treatment projects (w6,+)

Reflects the investment of water governance

Wastewater treatment rate (w7,+) Reflects the treatment degree of wastewater
Volume of water saved per capita (w8,+) Reflects the saved degree of water

Tourism

Tourism performance (T1)
International tourism revenue (t1,+) Reflects the performance of inbound tourism
Domestic tourism revenue (t2,+) Reflects the performance of domestic tourism

Tourism scale (T2)

Number of international tourists (t3,+) Reflects the scale of inbound tourism
Number of domestic tourists (t4,+) Reflects the scale of domestic tourism

Number of hotels (t5,+) Reflects the scale of accommodation services
Number of employees in tourism industry

(t6,+)
Reflects the scale of human resources of the

industry
Number of travel agencies (t7,+) Reflects the scale of tourism services providers

1+ represents positive; − represents negative.
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Here, the evaluation grade of the DD of the subsystem is
established (Table 2). .e grade is built by the equalization
concept, which objectively ensures equality among intervals.

4.4. DCC Calculation

(1) Calculate C, the coupling degree of the water gov-
ernance-tourism system. H(x) represents the DD of
the water governance subsystem; Q(y) represents the
DD of the tourism subsystem:

C �
H(x) × Q(y)

((H(x) + Q(y))/2)2
 

1/2

. (11)

(2) Calculate M, the DCC of the water governance-
tourism system, to evaluate the two subsystems’
interaction. σ and φ are the coefficients; we hereby
define σ �φ� 0.5 considering the equal importance
of the two subsystems [42]:

M �

������������������

C ×(σH(x) + φQ(y))



. (12)

.e classification of DCC is constructed based on former
research (Table 3) [43].

4.5. DCC Prediction

(1) For the original series X0 � x0(1), x0(2), . . . ,

x0(n)}, there are n observations; the sequence
x1(t) � 

t
i�1 x0(i) is used to get the new sequence

X1 � x1(1), x1(2), . . . , x1(n) . .en, calculate the
differential equation:

μ �
dx1(t)

dt
+ αx1(t), (13)

where μ is the gray number of endogenous controls
and α is the gray number of developments.

(2) a � (α/μ) � (BTB)− 1BTY is the estimated parameter
vector. B � [−Z1(2),−Z1(3), . . . ,−Z1(n),1,1, . . . , 1]T

and Y � [x0(2), . . . ,x0(n)]T; then, we obtain the
cumulative sequence prediction model as follows:

x(t + 1) � x0(1) −
μ
α

 e
−αt

+
μ
α

, t � 1, 2, . . . , n. (14)

In order to test the model’s accuracy, the indicator a is
used. If a≤ 0.5, the data are applicable to predict the ten-
dencies [44]. Calculate the residual difference ε0(t) with
formula (15) and the relative error value q(t) of x0 with
formula (16):

ε0(t) � x0(t) − x0(t), (15)

q(t) �
ε0(t)

x0(t)
× 100%. (16)

ε0 � (1/n − 1) 
n
t�2 ε0(t) is the mean of the residual ε0(t);

S2ε � (1/n − 1) 
n
t�2 (ε0(t) − ε0)

2 is the variance of ε0(t); x0 �

(1/n − 1) 
n
t�2 x0(t) is the mean of the residual x0(t); S2x �

(1/n − 1) 
n
t�2 (x0(t) − x0)

2 is the variance of x0(t). Cal-
culate the variance ratio C � (Sε/Sx) and the small error
probability P � p(|ε0(t) − ε0|< 0.6745Sx). .e model is
valid if r≥ 0.60, C≤ 0.80, and P≥ 0.60 [45].

5. Results and Discussions

5.1. System’sDDAnalysis. Table 4 shows the DD of the water
governance subsystem. In general, in these 11 regions, the
DDs of the water governance subsystem are averagely lower
andmore fluctuant than those of the tourism subsystem..e
first category “good” (0.50–0.75) only includes Shanghai,
two fewer than the category “good” in the tourism sub-
system. Shanghai’s DD showed a fluctuating tendency: ac-
ceptable (2009-2010) to good (2011–2016) and then back to
an acceptable grade (2017-2018). On the contrary,
Chongqing fell into the third category “bad” (0–0.25), which
mainly stayed at a low level. .e rest 9 regions were in the
second category “acceptable” (0.25–0.50). In detail, Anhui
and Hubei witnessed great changes: Anhui fell from “good”
(0.738) in 2009 to “acceptable” (0.313) in 2018, while Hubei
increased from “acceptable” (0.275) in 2009 to “excellent”
(0.757) in 2018.

Table 5 shows the DD of the tourism subsystem. In
general, the DDs of tourism in the 11 regions are not high,
and the values fluctuate softly with upward trends. .e
first category is “good” (0.50–0.75), including Shanghai,
Jiangsu, and Zhejiang. .ough they had relatively satisfied
development capacity of tourism, all of them had de-
clining trends. .e second is “acceptable” (0.25–0.50),
including the rest 7 regions except Guizhou, demon-
strating an acceptable development capacity with upward
trends. .e third category is “bad” (0–0.25), including
Guizhou only, which had a relatively fast development
speed from “bad” (0.080) in 2009 to “acceptable” (0.295)
in 2018. .e DD of tourism is higher than that of water
governance mainly because the investment of water

Table 2: Evaluation grades of DD.

Value DD≥ 0.75 0.75>DD≥ 0.50 0.50>DD≥ 0.25 0.25>DD
Grade Excellent Good Acceptable Bad

Table 3: Classification of DCC.

Range Value of M Classification

Coordinated
(acceptable)

1≥M≥ 0.8 High coordination

0.8>M≥ 0.7 Intermediate
coordination

0.7>M≥ 0.6 Primary coordination

Transitional coordinated 0.6>M≥ 0.5 Reluctant coordination
0.5>M≥ 0.4 Approaching imbalance

Imbalanced
(unacceptable)

0.4>M≥ 0.3 Slight imbalance
0.3>M≥ 0.2 Moderate imbalance
0.2>M≥ 0 High imbalance

6 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society



governance is somehow a monetary burden for regions,
and there is hysteresis for the effects of water governance;
besides, the tourism resources and foundation are more
qualified, and the tourism industry is more focused in
these regions as it is a useful approach to stimulate social
and economic development.

.e average DDs of the two subsystems are shown in
Figure 3 to compare spatial distributions. .e DDs of
water governance and tourism subsystems were geo-
graphically similar: compared with the upstream and
middle reaches (the west and the middle parts), the
downstream (the east part) was relatively higher. For the
downstream, Shanghai in the water governance subsystem
was apparently in a better grade due to the great efforts in
water governance response such as the investment of
wastewater treatment and water saved per person; three
regions were higher in DD in the tourism subsystem due
to the rich resources, advanced infrastructure, large
numbers of tourists, and so on. For the upstream reaches,
Chongqing in the water governance ranked in a worse
situation mainly due to the relative lack of investment in
wastewater treatment and the action of saving water per
capita; Guizhou in the tourism subsystem had lower grade
mainly because of the fewer tourists, less tourism income,
and underdeveloped infrastructure. Generally, the
downstream is higher in DD mainly due to the resource
endowments, financial endeavors of authorities, public
participation, and so on.

5.2. Spatial-Temporal Analysis of DCC. Table 6 and Figure 4
show the evolution of DCC with time. From the temporal
perspective, most regions remained stable with slight
upward fluctuations. In detail, Shanghai, Zhejiang,
Jiangsu, Anhui, and Hubei were mainly in the coordinated
range (over 0.6), demonstrating that these places had
acceptable coupling coordination status. Among them,
Hubei developed from the status of reluctant coordination
in 2008 (0.543) to intermediate coordination in 2017
(0.745), which was a relatively leapfrog growth. In ad-
dition, Jiangxi, Hunan, Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou,
and Yunnan were in the range of transitional coordination
(0.4–0.6) with mild fluctuation, demonstrating that the
DCCs were in the transitional status with the benign
development trends. It is noticeable that Guizhou de-
veloped from a slight imbalance in 2009 (0.371) to re-
luctant coordination in 2018 (0.507), also exhibiting a
leapfrog growth. .e trend of upward fluctuations is
mainly because of the deeper understanding of the in-
teraction mechanism of the two subsystems, and the ef-
forts of the regions to smartly use these two subsystems to
affect and support each other.

Figure 5 shows the spatial evolution of DCC. .ere are
several findings. (1) .e distribution of DCC’s classification
was unbalanced with the downstream higher and the up-
stream lower. .e downstream was higher in DCC mainly
because of the more investment in water governance, the
efficiency of water saving, the advanced development of the

Table 4: DD of water governance subsystem.

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Mean Grade
Chongqing 0.173 0.174 0.270 0.254 0.233 0.210 0.206 0.221 0.129 0.143 0.201 Bad
Shanghai 0.348 0.353 0.641 0.596 0.611 0.562 0.577 0.593 0.396 0.465 0.514 Good
Hubei 0.275 0.243 0.415 0.409 0.379 0.345 0.349 0.372 0.746 0.757 0.429 Acceptable
Hunan 0.176 0.209 0.356 0.327 0.372 0.356 0.315 0.362 0.231 0.251 0.295 Acceptable
Jiangxi 0.164 0.136 0.289 0.292 0.310 0.314 0.289 0.343 0.207 0.219 0.256 Acceptable
Jiangsu 0.330 0.315 0.582 0.558 0.479 0.625 0.611 0.613 0.395 0.473 0.498 Acceptable
Anhui 0.738 0.768 0.301 0.423 0.431 0.453 0.439 0.434 0.317 0.313 0.462 Acceptable
Zhejiang 0.464 0.242 0.446 0.439 0.462 0.518 0.519 0.539 0.372 0.398 0.440 Acceptable
Yunnan 0.185 0.159 0.305 0.362 0.406 0.323 0.324 0.364 0.218 0.212 0.286 Acceptable
Sichuan 0.219 0.286 0.345 0.385 0.383 0.355 0.365 0.388 0.237 0.384 0.335 Acceptable
Guizhou 0.239 0.226 0.415 0.242 0.348 0.293 0.292 0.294 0.187 0.224 0.276 Acceptable

Table 5: DD of tourism subsystem.

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Mean Grade
Chongqing 0.207 0.236 0.245 0.280 0.293 0.284 0.283 0.285 0.301 0.325 0.274 Acceptable
Shanghai 0.619 0.618 0.666 0.632 0.585 0.598 0.583 0.557 0.579 0.585 0.602 Good
Hubei 0.315 0.331 0.331 0.351 0.363 0.389 0.394 0.403 0.414 0.425 0.372 Acceptable
Hunan 0.325 0.337 0.333 0.348 0.331 0.344 0.372 0.371 0.391 0.418 0.357 Acceptable
Jiangxi 0.242 0.250 0.228 0.237 0.234 0.247 0.279 0.290 0.316 0.331 0.265 Acceptable
Jiangsu 0.691 0.736 0.697 0.855 0.847 0.576 0.597 0.589 0.614 0.635 0.684 Good
Anhui 0.285 0.307 0.309 0.361 0.382 0.397 0.401 0.410 0.427 0.457 0.374 Acceptable
Zhejiang 0.649 0.672 0.635 0.701 0.721 0.705 0.695 0.715 0.568 0.598 0.666 Good
Yunnan 0.377 0.385 0.359 0.384 0.391 0.414 0.409 0.423 0.481 0.522 0.415 Acceptable
Sichuan 0.286 0.313 0.298 0.329 0.342 0.367 0.374 0.400 0.426 0.442 0.358 Acceptable
Guizhou 0.080 0.096 0.115 0.112 0.121 0.150 0.164 0.188 0.245 0.295 0.156 Bad
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tourism industry, and so on. .is also exhibited the high
effectiveness and efficiency of the local administrative
management in the downstream regions. (2) Hubei was
leading the coupling coordination development in the
middle reaches (Hubei, Hunan, and Jiangxi), which was
mainly because of the efforts in water governance response

and tourism performance. Due to the geographical advan-
tages in China, Hubei was easier to act as the model in
coordination development between the two subsystems
within the middle reaches. (3) In the upstream, though the
overall trend of the DCC was upward, the gap of the DCC
within this area was obvious: Chongqing and Guizhou were
much lower in DCC than Sichuan and Yunnan. Specifically,
Guizhou and Chongqing were lower mainly because of the
limit of water governance status, tourism scale and per-
formance, and so on. It is also noticeable that the gap of DCC
between the upstream and the downstream was decreasing
gradually in this decade mainly because of the emphasis of
water governance and tourism industry for the upstream
regions; besides, with the strategy of Poverty Alleviation
through Tourism and the policy of Environmental Super-
vision, the upstream regions increased the DCC and di-
minished the differences with the downstream regions.

5.3. DCC Prediction. Table 7 shows the prediction of the
water governance-tourism system’s DCC in the 11 regions of
the Zone. .e data passed the accuracy testing, proving that
the model can be utilized for further predictions [46].

Table 6: .e DCC of the system.

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Chongqing 0.435 0.450 0.507 0.516 0.512 0.494 0.491 0.501 0.443 0.465
Shanghai 0.682 0.684 0.808 0.783 0.773 0.761 0.761 0.758 0.692 0.722
Hubei 0.543 0.532 0.609 0.616 0.609 0.605 0.609 0.622 0.745 0.753
Hunan 0.489 0.515 0.587 0.581 0.592 0.592 0.585 0.605 0.548 0.569
Jiangxi 0.446 0.430 0.506 0.513 0.519 0.528 0.532 0.562 0.506 0.519
Jiangsu 0.691 0.694 0.798 0.831 0.798 0.775 0.777 0.775 0.702 0.740
Anhui 0.677 0.697 0.552 0.625 0.637 0.651 0.648 0.650 0.606 0.615
Zhejiang 0.741 0.635 0.729 0.745 0.760 0.777 0.775 0.788 0.678 0.699
Yunnan 0.514 0.498 0.575 0.610 0.631 0.605 0.603 0.626 0.569 0.577
Sichuan 0.500 0.547 0.566 0.597 0.602 0.600 0.608 0.628 0.563 0.642
Guizhou 0.371 0.384 0.468 0.406 0.453 0.458 0.468 0.485 0.463 0.507
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Figure 4: Evolution of the system’s DCC.
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Figure 3: Average DD’s spatial distribution. (a) Water governance subsystem and (b) tourism subsystem.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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.e DCCs of the system in the next 4 years (2019–2022)
show almost the same trends as in the last decade for most
regions, and the gaps among regions will further reduce.
Particularly, for the regions in the coordinated range (0.6 or
higher), Hubei will be the leading region with the best
performance from the intermediate coordination classifi-
cation (0.7-0.8) to the high coordination classification
(above 0.8); Shanghai and Jiangsu will face a slight decline
within the classification of intermediate coordination (0.7-
0.8). Besides, for the regions in the transitional range
(0.4–0.6), most regions will gradually develop and narrow
the gaps with the highly coordinated regions; .e exception
is Chongqing whose DCC will decline slightly within the
approaching imbalance classification (0.4-0.5). It is also
noticeable that the DCC in certain upstream regions will be
higher than certain regions in the downstream: Sichuan (the
upstream region) has surpassed Anhui (the downstream
region) since 2018 and will continue this status for the next 4
years, and also Yunnan (in the upstream) will surpass Anhui
in the year 2021. .is proves that the endeavors of the
upstream in water governance and tourism growth gradually
have positive effects.

In general, the overall tendency of DCC of the Zone for
the next 4 years is upward and the gaps among regions will
narrow, while the growth rates vary and certain regions will
witness a decline..e coupling coordination development of
the Zone requires regions to discover suitable, specific, and
generalizable solutions and strategies so that the harmonious
coordination of water governance and tourism industry can
be enhanced.

6. Countermeasures

.e coupling coordination of water governance and tourism
of the Zone shows differences temporally and spatially, so it
is important for the regions to take corresponding measures
to enhance the DCC. .is study proposes certain coun-
termeasures based on the example of the Zone, which are
specific while generalizable to other places.

In the downstream where the water governance and
tourism are relatively highly coordinated, regions need to
find cooperative and creative ways to further increase the
DCC and prevent future potential decline. .ere are two
countermeasures particularly. (1) .e first is to enhance
cross-regional interaction and cooperation in order to
generate spillover effects of water governance and tourism
on the rest regions. Further cooperation systems among
regions should be explored by establishing consultation
mechanism, initiating academic forums or exchange pro-
grams, and so on. (2) .e second is to explore the new
approaches of water governance and tourism development
with the up-to-date technology. For instance, big data and
blockchains can be applied as new approaches to scientifi-
cally enhance coordination growth.

In the middle reaches where a certain place (such as
Hubei) is playing the leading role meanwhile the others
(Hunan and Jiangxi) are performing at the average status,
the regions need to look for the specific weaknesses and take
integrated measures to enhance the coupling coordination
development. .ere are several countermeasures. (1) First is
to construct city clusters and achieve integrative develop-
ment within the reaches. Destination integrated manage-
ment should be considered as a whole and develop the
facilities, transportation, and infrastructures synchronously
within the city cluster. (2) Second is to accelerate public
administration reform and institutional innovation and
make use of social capital to further enhance the effec-
tiveness of destination integrated management. Authorities
should research the action mechanism between public ad-
ministration reform and social participation and encourage
society to join in the coupling coordination development of
the system.

In the upstream where the water governance and
tourism are relatively restricted (such as Guizhou and
Chongqing), the regions are required to make compre-
hensive destination management strategies and pay more
efforts in increasing the DCC. .e following counter-
measures are applicable for such regions. (1) First is to
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Figure 5: Spatial evolution of DCC. (a) 2009; (b) 2010; (c) 2011; (d) 2012; (e) 2013; (f ) 2014; (g) 2015; (h) 2016; (i) 2017; (j) 2018.
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increase social awareness of the importance of water
governance and tourism growth by providing necessary
education and training, so that the service quality of
tourism events, hotels, transportations, and so on can be
enhanced, and the pressure of water governance can be
reduced. How and what to teach citizens should be further
discussed for the authorities. (2) Second is to take ad-
vantage of interregional cooperation and national strate-
gies and accelerate the coupling coordination with such
external impetus so that a new growth model of coupling
coordination with sustainability would be achieved. How to
transform national strategies to specific schedules which
can be applied to destination management is the further
direction of research.

7. Conclusions and Future Prospects

.is study empirically examines and predicts the develop-
ment of coupling coordination of water governance and
tourism with the example of the Zone between 2009 and
2018 and gets the following conclusions:

(1) In general, the DDs of the water governance sub-
system are averagely lower and more fluctuant.
Spatially, the DDs of the two subsystems have a
geographical similarity: the downstream is higher
than the other reaches.

(2) For DCC, temporally, most regions have mild
upward fluctuations except certain downstream
regions. Spatially, the distribution of DCC is un-
balanced with the downstream higher than other
regions, Hubei higher within the middle reaches,
and Chongqing and Guizhou lower within the
upstream.

(3) .e DCC in the next 4 years shows almost the same
trend, and the gaps among regions will narrow with
varied growth rates. Such differences require regions
to discover suitable, specific, and generalizable so-
lutions for better coordination development.

.ere are several contributions to this study.

(1) .e study analyzes the correlation mechanism be-
tween water governance and tourism from the

perspective of academic rationality, which answers
the question that whether and how the water gov-
ernance and tourism interact with each other
theoretically.

(2) Based on the correlation mechanism, this study
establishes the water governance-tourism evaluation
system, which is composite and aggregate, for ob-
jective analysis and effective reference of the cou-
pling coordination relationship between the two
subsystems.

(3) .e cross-regional temporal and spatial comparisons
break former research’s limitations on a single region
without mutual comparisons, and the predictions of
DCC contribute to better understanding the cou-
pling coordination relationship, exploring regional
differences, and providing corresponding counter-
measures in water governance and tourism
development.

.is study has certain limitations. Due to the limited
accessibility of statistical data, this study mainly considers
measurable indicators only; obviously, the evaluation system
should be multidimensional and comprehensive in indica-
tors. .erefore, this issue needs to be further analyzed and
discussed in the future.
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Table 7: Prediction of DCC.

a r C P
Prediction year

2019 2020 2021 2022
Chongqing 0.006 −0.286 0.803 0.500 0.472 0.469 0.466 0.464
Shanghai 0.006 1.392 0.844 0.700 0.729 0.725 0.721 0.717
Hubei −0.035 1.248 0.481 0.900 0.752 0.779 0.807 0.836
Hunan −0.004 −0.406 0.676 0.700 0.586 0.589 0.591 0.593
Jiangxi −0.015 −9.188 0.686 0.700 0.551 0.559 0.567 0.576
Jiangsu 0.005 0.486 0.852 0.700 0.747 0.743 0.739 0.736
Anhui 0.003 −3.357 0.924 0.800 0.623 0.621 0.619 0.618
Zhejiang −0.004 −3.802 0.983 0.400 0.748 0.751 0.754 0.758
Yunnan −0.008 1.789 0.805 0.500 0.613 0.618 0.623 0.628
Sichuan −0.012 −1.357 0.533 0.900 0.632 0.640 0.647 0.655
Guizhou −0.024 1.319 0.503 0.900 0.511 0.523 0.536 0.549
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